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EXCURSIONS.
B0ÜRKE & CO.,

EXHIBITION.=EtrEEEHH5B|E|lcH,LDRENjM

and all other articles which require to ev«nt. with nnex-1 OF

r„= ^KSSSlOod Liver O»

r\AzFm£. ifc^rsri«s“»| «=-■«-.

And while we rejoice to see our o ^hTmarket of important foreign I ~

fitted for wilUiot prosper less_th.n their | gS op^

The Use Of Intercolonial Railway. *
IW STOCK, A F III. I. MSB OF

to fasten the disease on the patlent than to Cheap Crockeryware.
CH^EœEiSrlril 8UITABLE F0B H0TEL8, B0ABDniQ H0USB8, ETC'

6th'o?Octob!?.k|}Srf'forr return Sp to and includ- 

ing the 10th of October.

Prince Edward Island Exhibition and 
Races at Charlottetown, October 6th 
to 9th, inclusive.

32 KING STREET,
estey’S

Ayer’s Pills,
LWw?ii~^eto»Sc"S

eight yean I was

?EFsS55B-<mS
ssr.sîgiÆ
_Wm. H. DeLaucett, Doreet, Out.

“When I feel the need of a cathartic, i 
take Ayer’s Pills, and find them to be more

Effective
than any other pill I over took.” — Mrs. B. C.
G™lor yëars’ï'havo been subject to consti

pation and nervous tv adaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. Alter taking various 
remedies I have become convinced that 
AVer’s Pills are the best. They have never 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks In a short 
time; and I am sure my system retainslts 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than 
has been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried.”—H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

emulsion

HATS, CAPS AND FURS.FRED BLACK A PAR. -• - 166 Union Jjt.

-| Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

FARE FROM ST. JOH* 04.59,
correspondingly low rates from other

stations.
'S’SSi.. DdhPi?B-tei.d.

1st October, 1891. ____ >

SZBE WINDOW.
International Steamship Oo.

-O

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS | |Q CON NELL. We are selling Balance of

LADIES’WATERPROOFS VERY LOW.Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.<#Boston and Portland.
ROtJND TRIP. $5.00.1 aora0g ^ Carriages on Hire. Fine Pit-outs at Short Hotioe.

ASK YOU# DR800IST.
■

-p\ W. WISDOM,
Mill Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N.

TMPOBTBR AND DEALBRIN ^J***”J |t«mtP»oUng!îûibri°a«nB <h?e. Mi!]£ile’sw“»t3

Sv%im Given on Bpeclal Bnpplies.

$6.00.

$1 Some 
Children 
Growing 

‘Too Fast
become listless, fretful, without ensre 
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and bulla

“SCOTT’S
EMULSION
•“saasMfc-

Of Lime and Soda.

ffrss'a?Salmon Wrapper: at all Druggists, 50c, and

N

SIMEON JONES.
brewer.

raEB ss.i&ïa
"fiS X ad,1h,°orc=e»f the corner 

Point Wharf.

bThedec*ne°oai,e mra! I unities for traders.adventurous 
away from us.
population of the east must be but tern- Frovlnel», Point,.
porary, and it may be that during Chaloner and family, of Digby,
next ten years the tide will be flowing _ extended vacation through the
our direction, and the growth in popuia- E land state8 and New Brunswick.
ti0; WÜ?e M ZdJd îr TbrYtmo^ Light is now printed

cades between 1831 and 1861. | ^“ing furnUbed by

an engine built by the Bn trill-Johnson

Ayer’s Pills,
PRNPABSD ,*T

Hu

Eastport and Return the follow
ing day at $1,00.

C. E.LABOHLBB, Agent. MU'S,

PATT1.ED ALE 1 PORTER,
Office, No! l Joh^H.

Dr. ». o. AT*» A oo., Lowell, Rasa. 
Sold ty aU Dealers In Medicine.

PRIZES OFFEREDTHE EVENING GAZETTE
Ts puhttehed tvelylsveoini (Sunday eicepted) at

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
OAZETTB PUBLISHING CO. (Lmrrsn),

INTERN IT10ni_ COPYRIGHT- ^
The International Copyright Law i The exhibils at the P. E. L connty | 

which was sanctioned by President Bar- fcjj> llijg fa„ haTe been more numerous 
risen on the first of July last ha8 now Lnd better than ever before and the at- 
been three months in operation, and ac- tendance bas been very large, 
cording to Mr. Spofford, librarian of the HaviUnd. engineer of the steamer
United States congress, is working with Geo^mn^ ^ ^ ^ J 
little friction. The nations that particip- » *, Thuraday night. The

t^rssissssfü „ J
having’ signified their readiness to A tailor named Dane, belonging to

American authors similar schooner, which was at Li verpool wha 
Thursday night, at Halifax, has been 
missing ever since and it is feared he 
fell in the dock.

There were six carloads of apples at
tached to the train of the C. V. R. on 
Thursday evening last for Kingsport 

chiefly Gravensteins for

besides the Exhibition 
and we Invite all visitors______________

MARKET «MICABE mmS\ GROCERS, ETC.
pretty certain to need “
think of Furs, don’t| CHEAP FRUIT.

___ 0 . There arc other things

A PhM?hB.ÏLT.SSÏÏÆAb^t’sülpï»“ Building worth going to see,
SSteLT. SSn&SSBOSXS^ to call at oar store 7 »nd »

sgaggs^hsns;ssss- ~ •—* - —iks;™ :
Kes. Mimais, effective scenery and back- -----------AT-----------
”A.”thepictnrM^ totoKvjdton.pge« parenow. ------------------ ------------- CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

ÜaESS^llD. MAGEE'S SONS, - * »-»*** "C-'
ffifSÂTüMnw thS*mm?,£tion of. mperior

IBB» Chance in a Life Time.
rtiM

p*f^Æo7Ïh?p*;»«U-m'3PP»r £

Ê=SS£5S=E&e
with the report.

THE

manufacturers.SUBSCRIPTIONS.

WtowiMj»"1 as C«nlaQ88S9&BL™..............S»»

rJXiïfà* #8WBS"* “

S. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANUÏACTUMBS 01
WIBE, STKEL 

and mON-OUT 
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE KAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS dm.
ST. JOHN. X. B-

Established

2*0. 
15c. Doz. 
15c. Doz.

3 lhs Grapes for NAILS
grant to
copyright privielges to these accorded 
to their authors in the 
United States. Germany, Austria and 
Italy are likely soon to enter into the 
same arrangement Hitherto the copy- 

haa been

advertisln g.
We insert «tort amdamd eulvertuemmU 

under the headt of Last, K)r S^e,T° let, 
Found, and Wants.forlO CENlS'°±£, 
union or BO CENTS a wee*, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE

Omeral adverting $1 an ** 
insertion, and 25 cent» an \nch for continu
ation. Contracte by the year at Reaeonablc

1828Ï1», 18285SÏ “ Bensdorp’s Cocoa,
Bensdorp’s Wine of Bennett.'ilf*

.7. HARRIS & CO.I Iright fee in the United States 
fifty cents without certificate and one 
dollar with certificate ; in addition to this 
the foreigner is asked 
*1 for simple copyright entry and 

ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. OCT. 5,1891. $1.60 for entry with certificate. Four
classes of publication are specified 
in the law, via books, photo
graphs, lithographe and chromos and 
these have to be manufactured 

DECLINE OF RURIL POPUUTIORS. wbete the author is protected by the 
, law Thus the English author who

The census returns taken last year in a book in the United States
the United States, and this year in Can- faave the étions sold there mann- 
ada, show that the rural population or factMed in the United States, and the 
the older states and provinces «not in- aathor wb0 copyrights s work
creasing. The only increase that is t En land or France must have it
be found in rural communities is in tne made in Engiand or France. Of course 
extreme west, where laige areas of new ^ anth0J can m11 hia WOrk outright to 
soil are opened up to the settlers, ine {orej publisher, the eame as any 
people who complain at the slow grow h propertyj wben its control will
of the population of New Brunswick, ^ ,q tbg pabii8ber absolutely. In a 
very conveniently ignore this featmeof in(erview Librarian Spofford re-
the oenen. returns. They fail to recog- markedthat there had been considerable 
Dise the fact that the decline of ru a miaundering of[lhe law by foreigners, 
populations is not peculiar to New by residents of Canada. Many
Brunswick atone, but » common to aU “a„dian, had applied for copyright on 
the communities which lie on the bookg and pgr^icajs written and 
Atlantic seaboard, from Nova Scotia to ^ ^ Cenada| evidently not being 
Florida. It is only In the west where P^^ ^ ^ w reqnired aach pnbli-
millions of acres of prairie catjon ^ be manufactured and printed
lie open to the Bettlei? from types set in lhe United States or
the rural population grows with any from ,^a ^ there. He had no more 
degree of rapidity. Even in_ «ch enter copyright fora Canadian
great agricultural states as Ilhnois J manufactared at Montreal or d,. Yorston.
and Ohio the rural Quebec than had for an Englieh book and the childia now in ar fanjra^ tor
wmf W ».SPSuHi^ m ma» righthn largenumberiiofwrittenartiSes Guardian says: Mr. John Avard, of 
in estimating the growth of Canada. tnd books composed for syndicates by Shemogue, has arrived and made his
The population of Canada increased dur- foreigners. Some of them are copyright- headquarters again at Sammerside. He
ing the last decadtf by about 500,000 f JTXicM nub- will commence his cattle shipments be-
persons, bat all this increase was in thé ligherg Most of these appear in the fore long. John has lost considerable 
cities of Canada, and in our new ter- firet instance, in periodicals. This office flesh since he left last fall, weighing now 
ritory, Manitoba, the North West and does not exact a re-entry of the same but three hundred and twelve pounds. 
British Columbia. The Liberals who bufmany^n^
complain that the population of Canada inhere re-enter of their own volition 
is not increasing more rapidly, should for the sake of greater security, 
remember that if their advice had been go far the advantages of the Interna- 
taken its increase would still have been ti0nal Copyright Law seem to be partici- 
less than the census shows it to be. pa ted in by publishers and readers as 
They offered the most determined op- wen as authors. American editions of 
position to the settlement of the North English copyright books are now sold 
West They tried to prevent the Can- without any, or only a slight advance 
adian Pacific Railway from being built on the price charged for similar works 
from ocean to ocean. They sought to before the law went into effect It is 
prevent that portion of the railway which likely that hereafter such books will be 
lies north of Lake Superior from being more carefully manufactured, and sold 
constructed. They endeavored to turn at a scarcely perceptible advance on 
the tide of travel through the United former prices, for the publisher will be 
States to the soutli of Lake Superior, so protected from the ruinous competition 
that all our traffic with our own north of his rival, and as his editions will be 
west would haye to be done through a larger he can afford a better manufac- 
foreign country, thereby exposing us to tured book, for the same pri ce, after pay- 
the caprice of an unfriendly custom jDg for the copyright, than he could be- 
house, and the liability to have our trade fore when he paid none, and had no 
cat off at any moment. The Liberals also ownership in the work lie had under
sought to prevent the national policy taken to publish 
from going into force,although this policy 
has been the means of developing the 
great cities of Canada, and almost doub
ling the population of Montreal and Tor
onto during the last ten years. These 
matters should now be recalled because 
they form a complete answer to the com
plaints that are made as to the population 
of Canada not showing a greater in
crease. If our people in those days were 
content to spread themselves over the 
forest areas of New Brunswick and cul
tivate the soil as their forefathers did 
seventy or eighty years ago, there would 
be no decline in our rural population.
Our areas of forest land are not less fert
ile than they were fifty or sixty years 
ago when young men went into the for
est to hew themselves out a farm and a 
home amidst its trees. If our young 

this the cause

K1 Fry’s Cocoa, (Formerly Harris k Allen).These were 
shipment to England.

About 100 tons of soft coal, recently 
stored in a shed on Davis’ wharf, at Yar
mouth, was precipitated into the dock, 
by the breaking down of the wharf, on 
Wednesday afternoon last 

At the meeting of the Maritime Pres- 
a resolu-

Fresh Fruits, all kinds. 
BABY8’ OWN SOAP.

r Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYNASAL BALM.to pay 0?Raies
. iJ. S. Armstrong * Bre.,

S2 CHARLOTTE ST., neat door Y. M. C. A.
tStmejSI in aU its s^68-

SOOTHING, CIEAKSIHB, 
HEALING.

iMtant Relief, , Pemanert Cue* 
Failure Impossible.

-AND-
Railway Car Works,

MANUFACTURERS Of
Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-:o:-
For the Latest Télégraphié News 

look on the First Page. Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
i BRITANNICA

byterian Synod, on Saturday,
tion was passed empowering ______________

“Eebeh: mmÊm
last Saturday night for Philadelphia SSJSaMfe-gJSama 
where she will begin a three years med- t=.idM in Cat.nl. Mo-ed
ical course in the Women's Medical Col- »

Miss Charters is and ...oo) by .adresse
P FUlFORD & CO., Brqckvilli Out.

Beware of Imitation, similar in name.

JAMES L FELLOWS.
the direc-

Empty Bottles
HIGHEST CASH PRICE

—PAID FOB-

EMPTY BOTTLES.
AMBROSE & SIMONDS,

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Kill Ma

chinery
»• ‘■Eigsp»»'*

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

NÎKSâ^^BSSarVliSt. SS
ng, and shape* of all kinds. ________________

1841. ESTABLISHED 184ÏT 

Tiagln Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
hw.i-zSSBASUSSt
MMris^ïiBED.

.owe.

lege of Pennsylvania, 
a graduated nurse of one of the Massa
chusetts hospitals.

Contractor Burns, Digby, presented 
ue yesterday with a cluster of apple blos- 
eoms. There were a few bade on the 
branch. What with fresh strawberries, 
apple and cherry blossoms, our office 
table is kept decorated and scented like 
a flower garden all the time. Digby

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
84 KING STREET.

DUNN’S
BACON.

NORTH WHARF.

Wm. WEATHERHEAD, AND
Courier.

This morning a 2 year old child play
ing on the track about Valley Station, 
was struck by the cow catcher of the 
Pictou express and severely bruised. It 
was brought to Truro and attended by 

No bones were broken

\1 V16 and 18 Dorchester St.,I
V and landTIE3XH1:boarding, hack, 6 BOLLS RECEIVED,/

%L,;v< A —AND-----------
LIVERY STABLE. FIRST OF THE SEASON.1:1 j-

PUMPS.
STEWARTS GROCERY,■.«nag UamftaH Afi. NbW. LO1

:nqEVENING GAZETTI *•*thorou ghLAN ING and
All work done here to order 

workmanlike manner.
tenM' A1

PROPBLLBR8 MADE..
JOHN SMITH,

Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TEBMS REASONABLE.
16 Germain Street.

is«pt. 29th, 1891.

XJF THE NEW

! Jo. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apparatus.

WITH BBT BATTEBT.

No Aoida or Liquids. Complete, excellent and 
always ready for use. For Doctor or Patient, this 
apparatus is the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Sing the latest in medical batteries it has an ad

vantage over all others.

300 BA&KETS
CHOICE

-COMBINED AT- Practical Engineer and Hill Wrlgb
St. Davids St.. St John. N. B.

WITH THE TIMES.

You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
you Î Well you’er not up with the times if you are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
bran new. *

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, fie.
A. CHB1STIE W. W. CO,

City Road. _____

50 CENTS A WEEK.A western correspondent writes: On 
Mondav last week Capt William Cogg
ins and his brother Capt. Wallace Cogg
ins’ started on a fishing tour to Trinity 
Ledge. The brothers are aged respective
ly 77 and 66, and are hale and vigorous 
yet. They want to show the boys how 
and where pollock were caught by the 
sweet silver light of the moon half a cen
tury ago.—Digby Courier.

Mrs. R Romans, who lost over $700 
worth of stock at the fire (no insurance) 
has retained counsel to bring an action 
against the city for damages. She 
claims that the city is liable inasmuch 
as it should have seen that no oil was 
stored in the vicinity. It is understood 
that Mrs. Morley intends also to bring 
an action against the city. Mrs. M. wrote 
to the city council some time before the 
fire calling their attention to the oil 
stored near her place and threatened to 
claim damages if her place was destroyed 
by fire.—Halifax Mail.

Coal mining is beginning to loom up 
The unprecedented success of the fall again at Manners Sutton. There is a 

fairs throughout the country is one of very good quality of coal to be found 
the mosfgratifying features of the year, there, but it has never been ascertained 
It attests to the capabilities of Canada as to whether it exists in any large 
in the industries represented, and to the at'côrk°butWnothing further
growing interest of our people in agn- wa8 done. For years an old blacksmith 
cultural pursuits, manufactures and the got enough coal to run his forge at a 
arts. The splendid crops of the year place known as Bear settlement. It was 

a v ti j — $ fatT/xk.QMemtiHi. & surface out crop and a pickaxe and are not wholly due to the favorableness aledge were all the tools he used. A 
of the season, bnt to a greater measure flange covering the ground has now 
of intelligence and industry that has been secured and a successful find may 
been exercised by onr rural population be reported in a few days.- Fredericton 
as well. And in this connexion it may Gleaner- 
not be amiss to say one closing word 
with regard to our own industrial fair.
It is hoped that another year its manage
ment will confine themselves strictly to 
the business of the exposition and ex
clude all side shows from .the buildings 
and grounds. There is something very 
incongruous and undignified in associat
ing with the best products of our brains 
and hands, burnt cork, minstrel troupes, 
dancing bears, animal monstrosities, or 
anything else that is at variance with 
the objects, pure and simple, of agricul
tural or industrial expositions.

CRAPES.
10 lbs. EACH.-AT-

UNGAR’S.
PRICE $8.00.

McPherson bros.,FOR SALE RT

PARKER BROTHERS, ft. 6. BOWES ft CO.No. 181 Union Street.

MM OLD WHEAT.
bgoano* iNgwtiÿ 760 Bbls GLOBE, 
^Slsoo “ STAR,

EJ 300 * DIAMOND D.
FLOUR.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY, j wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steaml Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air\Heating.

g
85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.CL-

; NEW AUTUMN MILLINEBYI tRS? «555?
Trimmed and Unin all the latest designs, both

V-s *r0rders for Millinery in all its branches will be 
gS attended to with care and despatch. tel

wot

g-i
OYSTEKS. OYSTERS. m.

S' RECEIVING DAILY :

Fresh Halted P. E. I. Oysters. For sale by 
the pint, quart or gallon. 43lp¥ill¥l^'f IB

œ
o’ A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink.9 Black River Dulse.5 Bb's Leprcau Clams.ROTE ftRD COMMENT.
a «J. A. LIPSETT,
■93 15 King Square, North Side. A WORD TO FATHERS.»

your own happiness. | —fob sale bt—

P FRESH SALMON.
RECEIVED TO-DAY.

800 Bbls. FRESH SALMON,
MACKEREL,

« HADDOCK.
Also Smoked Salmon and Finnan Daddies, 

at 19 and 23 King Square.
J. ». TUBSEB.

MEN’S TWEED COATS. ,
100

o5 éf
'S § CLIMAX RANGES5

(J
a and Repairs in Stock.CHAUTAUQUA

BOOKS

fa
's GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,bd A WORD TO MOTHERS.Dyspepsia «3

03
m 60 KING STREET.

proi»8|iOTrof the|THe|^EVE^NGhGAZ^TEfand^reBS^^Djhem^tto^or- jchUd”'iiT™delK“d°a°*" ^

you%ynotmakcbyoa7h!mband°get a'setforyourchfldren' " A word to tie wise 152 UNION,

is sufficient I —^ ■ g

Boarding

, Children, there is nothing that will be more useful to you in zettiag an | ■ g___________
j & a McMillan, ssmssss£=u?s l-iwery
u ^ -CL' | Eie1^sed and Amended, the latest, cheapest and test Cyclopaedia ever published, I —

and the arrangement is so simple that you can find any subject in a moment you ■■ m ep^ ■ ■■ 
may wish to read about, and thus gain the knowledge or information you might be ■ k
in need of without having to spend hours reading some old history and perhaps g IQF 1*
be disappointed in the end. ------------------------

I HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD-
■ m n I Be sure that yonr father orders a set. Ask him to, and if he neglects it just re | jbh at Reasonable Rates,
I AKA I I S mind him of it when he comes home at night. Ask him questions about placre 

U/« I I persons and things that you may read about during the day. Ask him when and
where Hon. Geo. Brown was born, when and where he died. Ask him about
Gladstone, and see if he can tell yon where that great statesman was bora and ------------

■ London Ale and 9milEæSE#^5ES.»^l,OHN =• ™G-

§ if 1 ‘All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

fcd

&CDmeajjave ceased to do 
must be sought for in the altered views 
of our people and in the chang
ed conditions of life. A for
est farm was hard to be cleared and in
volved years of labor in cutting down 
the trees and uprooting the stumps so 
that a man who entered the woods with 
his axe in his hand and with strength, 
youth and vigor on his side, was fortun
ate if in twenty years he had settled 
himself comfortably in a good frame 
house with fifty acres of land cleared and 
stumped about it. Now a young 
with a little capital can go to a prairie 
farm and in the course of two or three 
years he may be sowing his seventy 
acres of wheat :nd obtaining a return 
from his fields which he could neyer 
hope for in this province. Who is to 
blame for this changed condition of 
affairs? The Liberals, who seek to throw 
the blame for all this on the Conserva
tive party although they know right 
well that the same causes which are 
operating against the increase of our 
rural population are also 
ing against the 
the rural populations of all 
states, including New York. The man 
trim in rfftmpmiH** for the failure of our 
i„me _ ^ as attractive as they once 
were is Bessemer, and his associates, 
who by cheapening the production of 
steel have placed the steel rail at the 

prices as iron rails, thus enabling

Intense Suffering for 8 years—Re
stored to Perfect Health.

ey REPAIES A SPECIALTY.P=5
W i LOW PRICES.Few people hire suffered more severely 

from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va He fays: 
« Before 18781 was In excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pouuds, suffering burning 

sensations in the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workmaa employed by me suggested that 
I take

It had 
wife of
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole 
a Lottie I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla do not be induced to buy any other.

pp Q FOR 1892 H. CODNBBA. G. BOWES.
§ Telephone 192.
g 21 Canterbury St, St John. N.B.(A Now Ready for Delivery

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
A WORD TO CHILDREN. ------ AND------FRANK S. ALLWOOD, -------- BY

Intense 179 Union Street.
Rubber Good ■ and Light Hardware of all kinds.

. Financial. OF LONDON,3ENG. ~Henry Clews & Co. report New York, 
Oct 3rd:—The solid facts are more in 
favor of improvements than ever. The 
harvest has now passed from the range 
of possibilities into a certainty. Plenty 
and profit are already in the grasp of 
the farmer. Debts will be paid, mortga
ges wiped out, and new enterprises 
started on a scale unknown; all of which 
means expansion of business and in
creased traffic for railroads. Nor will 
the effect be restricted to the United 
States. In a measure the impetus start
ed here will counteract the blight of 
short crops in Europe. The brunt 
of that calamity must, of course, be 

there; and yet the 
American securities has

-t.fiNUi yt aBooksellers and Stationers.
Capital, $10,000,000.

/
Hood ’ 9 USuffering rilla, as 
cured his 
dyspe

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agent"
A SPLENDID BAROUCHE {al

ways on hand•5 *M*Lo6868 adjusted and raid without refer
ence to England.Telephone No. 533.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

HARNESS. HARNESS
V PLAIN /.8 Years Having purchased at much be

low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of onr own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Please Call and Save Money.

--------AWARDE1

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
1 JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

********** *****************
------ AND------increase of 

the eastern ; announcement ;
rise in
already revived drooping spirits on the 
foreign bourses and helped restore the 
confidence destroyed by Argentine and 
other speculations. Moreover, American 
prosperity will enable larger purchases 
of foreign manufactures, in spite of our 
higher tariff, fear of which has been 
adding to the depression abroad. The 
war cloud which lias so long threatened 
still remains, and seems darker than

ORNAMENTAL

New Eevtoed'Enc^ioped^a^'rittanica'frought do^fn^date'on a^tah^ymrat|^ I AINTING
$2 and $2 per month for one year, *26 in ail for tie greatest work ever published

. .... , in the world, together with one of the Best Daily Newspapers published in the ------------0------------
exhibitors. Dominion. _

JOHN LABATT, The Complete set of hooks can be seen at THE GAZETTE Office, ILKINS & SANDS,

* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦♦***»***********

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
sïïïïïssT. FINLAY,

Only Gold Medal awarded for' T”* 

Ale to Canadian or United States
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes * Co., 21 Can- 

terbury Streetsame
freight to be hauled two thousand miles 
by rail at a cost very little greater than 
the haulage of one fifth of that distance 
would have amounted to twenty-five

Rost. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

W. Causey 
Mecklenburg St.St. John, N. B. Call early and see them. 266 UNIONIST.,London. Canada.

237 UNION ST.100 Doses One Dollar

*
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